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UNLV Alumni Association - Boyd Law Alumni Chapter 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Boyd School of Law – Room 316, Third Floor Library 
Tuesday, February 4, 2014 

6:00 p.m. 
 

MINUTES 
 
Attendance 

Voting Members: 
Present: 

Chelsie Campbell 
Daron Dorsey 
Kirk Homeyer  
Sarah Killer 
Danny Lovell 
John Piro  
Brett Harris 
Amber Robinson 
Ellen Harr (6:36) 
Amy Yonesawa (6:40) 

Not Present: 
Jenny Lee 
Linda Norvell Marquis  
 

Non-Voting Members: 
Present: 

Carolyn Barnes 
Dean Daniel Hamilton 
Ashley Nikkel (Skype) 
Gabrielle Angle 
Hyungseon Sunny Jeong  
Associate Dean Christine Smith 
Kelley Jones  

Not Present: 
Mark Hesiak 
Kathryn Butler (student liaison) 
Charles Gianelloni 
Professor Thomas Main 
Kristopher Milicevic 
Nakul Patel 
Nicole Scott (student liaison)  
Colin Seale 

Guests:  
Ray Smith (Observing) ‘03 
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1. Call to Order      John J. Piro (6:10 pm) 
 A. Public Comment 
  None 
 
2.   Approval of Minutes 
 A.  January 7, 2014 minutes 

Sarah Killer moved, Kirk Homeyer seconded.  Vote = Y: 7, N: 0 
 
  
3. President’s Report     John J. Piro  
 A. Discussion: Charity Selection  
  This will be an ongoing item.  Please keep considering our options. 
 B. Discussion: Polo Shirts for the Board  

We will begin seeking a vendor for polo shirts for board members to purchase 
through a pre order process with optional embroidery that says Alumni or Alumni 
Board.  There is some interest in selling license plate holders.  Carolyn Barnes 
will look into the licensing issue with the UNLV bookstore.   

 C. Discussion: New t-shirt designs 
We should keep the mustache and possibly add some new designs to sell at the 
April 5 Spring Fling.  Dan Lovell has a friend who has a high school graphic 
design class and will request suggestions from them. 

 D. Action: Letters to December graduates 
Chelsie Campbell provided a quote for chapter board letterhead with an 
approximate cost of: 

500 pages-$173, 1000 pages-$191.00, 2500 pages-$246.254 
A discussion was held and we decided that it would be best to design a template 
which we could then print on bond paper.  The cost of bond paper would be much 
lower and the template would allow us to update the member’s names as we have 
members coming on/off the board. We could then incorporate this design onto our 
letterhead when board members send out congratulatory letter to recent graduates 
and others.   Each board member would be able to personalize and congratulate 
those graduates assigned to them. Carolyn Barnes will e-mail the December 
graduate’s names/mailing addresses and indicate the names each board is 
responsible to send a note to.  John Piro will modify the letter from the summer 
bar passer congratulatory message and e-mail this to the board. 
 
Dan Lovell moves to send congratulatory letters to December 2013 graduates; 
Amy Yonesawa seconded.  Vote = Y: 8, N: 0.   
  
   

4.  Dean’s Report      Dean Dan Hamilton 
The current plan for this fall’s reunion/alumni event/golf tournament is to have a large 
scale alumni dinner for all alumni, friends of the Law School, faculty, and staff on the 
evening of October 18, 2014.  That morning the school will host a brunch reunion for the 
5 and 10 year class members and families.  At the all-alumni dinner there will also be a 
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cocktail reception for the reunion classes.  Other considerations include a speaker.  The 
tentative venue is Aria, where Doug Walker, ’03, is the comptroller.  
 
Both the Reno and Las Vegas basketball game alumni events were very successful.  We 
had excellent attendance and the alumni really enjoyed the event.  Upcoming events 
include traveling to Salt Lake City (Utah Jazz game on March 31) and to Phoenix (Spring 
Training Game on March 8).  Carolyn Barnes and the Dean are working on future events 
in the LA/San Diego area. 
   
The law school is doing well in recruiting new students.  Boyd is winning the battle for 
recruiting students against McGeorge Law at a ratio of 15:1.  We are also getting more 
students who are admitted to both Loyola (Calif.) and Boyd.  One advantage Boyd has is 
that the cheapest “good” law school in California is $49,000. 
 
Dean Hamilton will host an event at his home on March 28 for admitted students.  The 
following afternoon admitted students will be at the law school to meet alumni, faculty, 
staff, and fellow students.   Some selling points are affordability and that Boyd has good 
connections to the community which provides excellent opportunities for networking and 
career development. 
 
The Dean wants to develop affiliate groups within the alumni membership.   Already in 
the works is a Society of Advocates gathering on April 18 at his home.  The law review 
currently has their own event for alumni.  Please give him suggestions on other groups 
that should be formed, for example: IP, athletes, gaming, evening/part-time, in-house 
counsel, public-interest, etc. 
 
Spring Fling cost approximately $13,000 last year.  The Dean would like the Board to 
consider contributing $1,000.  We will consider it but it is 10% of our current total 
account balance. 

  
          
5. Reports of Officers/Committees 
 A.  Student Relations    Dan Lovell, Chair 

 Dan Lovell received an e-mail from Lee Gorlin, OPLS president.  The OPLS 
board turned us down and conveyed that they are working with Career 
Development instead.  

 The Attorney Mentor – Student Mentee reception went well for the pairings 
where the students showed up and where the mentors gave a heads up they 
couldn’t attend.  Other pairs had difficulty given the timing of the event. 

    
 B. Treasurer’s Report    Dan Lovell, Chair  

Ending balance as of January 15, 2014 was $10,691.96.  The only activity was 
one membership. It is anticipated that the October golf tournament may bring in 
$2,500-$5,000.  
 

 C. Alumni Directory/Membership  Kirk Homeyer, Chair 
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Carolyn Barnes offered to share the current and lapsed membership reports 
provided to us by the UNLV Alumni Association.   In terms of the alumni 
directory partnership with PCI, the school is looking at a three year contract with 
the option to renew for years 4-5.  
 
The online alumni directory will have the following timeline: 4 month prep 
period; mailing goes out with temporary password; 30 days to change and hide 
data alumni do not want visible; finally the website goes live 30 days after the last 
deadline.  Concerns of the board included no public searchable database, cost, 
will it have all the search functions we need.  Included in this contract will be the 
following software applications to benefit our alumni and the law school: 

Online alumni directory, broadcast emails, class notes, events 
management, iONE content delivery system.  

 
Amy Yonesawa moves to set a committee meeting (and invite anyone interest to 
attend) and then discuss this issue further next time.  Chelsie Campbell seconded.  
Vote = Y: 8, N: 0  

 
 D.  Alumni Events    Chelsie Campbell, Chair   
  1.  February 1 buffet and basketball event    

The more than 80 attendees had a great time, and many brought their 
children with them.  The net loss to the law school was $797.  This event 
and the December Holiday Party at the Dean’s home are two of the best 
attended events of the alumni chapter board’s history.  The committee will 
plan another mixer in the next few months. 

 
 E.  By Laws     Ellen Harr, Chair 

A committee meeting on February 11 had to be rescheduled.   The board will send 
an announcement if anyone is interested in attending. 

 
 F. Fundraising/Golf    Daron Dorsey, Chair 

The committee has no new updates.  The tournament is scheduled for October 17, 
2014 at Legacy Golf Course.  They would like to have discussions about 
invitations in March or April so we work on our attendance numbers early and 
possibly be able to reserve the entire course.  It would also help in selling hole 
sponsorships.   

 
 G. Communications/Social Media  Linda Norvell Marquis, Chair 
  No update available from this committee.  
   
 H. Spring Fling     Sarah Killer, Chair 

Sarah Killer made a Facebook page which has been used to invite over 400 
people.  We had a committee meeting at which Raymond Jereza, ’09, the softball 
tournament coordinator, provided details about the tournament, and Elaina 
Bhattacharyya, Director of Special Events, will oversee all other details.   
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A discussion was held about the budget.  The board suggests that the school not 
do the water bottle and t-shirt giveaways thereby reducing the cost of this event.  
We have not really used our shirts or water bottles, and it would be better for 
people to get general Boyd gear rather than spring fling items anyway.  Also 
recommended that food costs be lowered, if possible.  
  

 I.  Northern Nevada    Ashley Nikkel 
Professor Stacey Tovino, Associate Dean Smith, Carolyn Barnes, and Dean 
Hamilton hosted a recent event in Reno.  There was an afternoon CLE on January 
24 with an evening alumni reception. There was good attendance of 
approximately 60 people, including the Provost from UNR, President of the 
National Judicial College, a state senator, and a board member from the state 
governor’s office. 
 
Board members are asked to consider before the next meeting what events Reno 
alumni would travel to Las Vegas to attend.  So far we have no interest for the 
golf event from Reno.  Another suggestion was the UNLV/UNR football game.  
That game also changes location every year, perhaps Las Vegas alumni would go 
to Reno on the alternate years. 

  
6. Faculty Report      Prof. Thomas Main 

Professor Main was unable to attend.  The board expressed their thanks to him as an asset 
to the board.  With his position as Associate Dean for Faculty Development and 
Research, his time commitments to our board may result in the selection of someone else 
in this role.  Board members are asked think about a replacement and to coordinate this 
with the law school administration.  

 
7. Student Liaison Report     Kathryn Butler/Nicole Scott 

The student liaisons were unable to attend.  Amber Robinson voted to table the report 
until next meeting; Amy Yonesawa seconded; Vote = Y: 10, N: 0. 

   
8. Public Comment/Good and Welfare 

Announcement: PILA auction is Thursday, February, 6, 2014.  John Piro is hosting a 
shooting trip for students as a student auction item.  Everyone can see his event auctioned 
live! 

  
10. Adjourn 
 Amy Yonesawa moved to adjourn; Sarah Killer seconded.  Vote = Y: 10, N: 0 
 
Interim E-mail Votes (between the February 4, 2014 meeting and March meeting) 
As of Wednesday, February 19, 2014, a majority vote was reached as follows: 

 
Mentoring Reception; the board votes to approve an additional $20.00 to cover the rental 
fee at the Alumni Mentor – Law Student Mentee Reception.  Vote = Y: 8, N: 0 
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Spring Training Tickets; the board votes to approve an expenditure to front the cost for 
purchasing of the tickets for the March 8 spring training game in Phoenix which will be 
reimbursed by the Law School.  Vote = Y:10, N:0 


